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Welcome to the Current Middle Ages! 
From the SCA website, found at: http://socsen.sca.org/what-is-the-sca/ 

The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) is an international non-profit volunteer educational 
organization. The SCA is devoted to the research and re-creation of pre-seventeenth century skills, arts, 
combat, culture, and employing knowledge of history to enrich the lives of participants through events, 
demonstrations, and other educational presentations and activities. 

Members of the SCA study and take part in a variety of activities, including combat, archery, equestrian 
activities, costuming, cooking, metalwork, woodworking, music, dance, calligraphy, fiber arts, and much 
more. If it was done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance, odds are you’ll find someone in the SCA interested 
in recreating it. 

What makes the SCA different from a Humanities 101 class is the active participation in the learning 
process. To learn about the clothing of the period, you research it, then sew and wear it yourself. To learn 
about combat, you put on armor (which you may have built yourself) and learn how to defeat your 
opponent. To learn to brew, you make (and sample!) your own wines, meads and beers. 

You will frequently hear SCA participants describe the SCA as recreating the Middle Ages “as they ought to 
have been.” In some ways this is true – we choose to use indoor plumbing, heated halls, and sewing 
machines. In the dead of winter, we have more to eat than King’s venison, salt pork and dried tubers. 
However, a better description is that we selectively recreate the culture, choosing elements of the culture 
that interest and attract us. 

For more information about the SCA, please go to: http://socsen.sca.org/what-is-the-sca/ 

 
https://www.onethousandeyes.org/ 

https://www.artemisia.sca.org/ 
https://www.sca.org 

 
https://www.facebook.com/barony1000eyes/ 

 
Please join us at any of our local events! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We would love to get to know you! 
 

 
 



 
 

Unto the Populace of One Thousand Eyes, do We, Stephan 
and Amber, Baron and Baroness, send Greetings and 
Salutations! 

 
 
 

 
 
Unto the Populace of One Thousand Eyes, do We, Stephan and Amber, Baron and 
Baroness, send greetings and Well-Wishes! 
 
How time flies!  It seemed like such a short time ago that we were choosing Our 
Champions!  Congratulations to our continuing Arts and Sciences Champion,  
THL Helena Boccardi, and Lord Sigrothr Melrakkih as our Fighting Champion, and 
Haraldr Sky Taan is our new Thrown Weapons Champion. There was a Memorial 
Thrown Weapons Tournament to remember our beloved Baron Tomas, which was won 
by Baron Stephan.  The day was full of chivalry and daring-do, and made beautiful by 
Our talented artisans.  It was really a perfect day. Thank you to THL Reynhard, for 
running such a fun event! 
  THL Helena Handbasket organized a demo at the local Renn Faire, with tremendous 
success.  We have some very enthusiastic new members because of it, who have hit 
the ground running, and their excitement is contagious!  Vivat! 
Because our camping started so much later this year, it's hard to believe that we are 
close to seasons end.  As we retreat from cooler temps back into our homes, We would 
entreat the Populace to the making of largess.  For Baronial Birthday in November, it 
has been tradition to pay Our taxes to the Crown with great Pomp and Ceremony.  This 
display of generosity of largess to the Crown is unequalled in Our Kingdom!  Let us 
show that we can continue to support the Kingdom with our abundance. 
We would finally ask everyone to continue to monitor social media for updates 
regarding masks and the ever-changing rules concerning our ability to gather in 
groups.  We wish everyone to be safe and healthy. 
 
In Service to The Dream, 
 
Stephan, Baron.     Amber, Baroness 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
From the Office of the Seneschal 

 
THL Reynhard von Reutte 

 
 
 
Hello everybody!   
 
First, a warm welcome to the several new members of our populace!  We are very happy to 
have you here and hope that you feel welcomed and included. 
 
Since my last letter to you we have run a very well received event in June (I am told that it was 
the Society’s very first event after their re-opening), attended the East Idaho Renn Faire with 
great results, the mask mandate was lifted, we have Baronial Birthday on the calendar for 
November 20, our Baron and Baroness have been granted a one year extension by Their 
Majesties, the Kingdom has heirs who will soon ascend the thrones (perhaps by the time you 
are reading this), we are well underway in planning our 2022 events, we are getting our officer 
positions filled, A&S activities continue to happen, we have been successfully running two 
fighter practices a week, and we are gaining new members with much promise.  All of this (and 
more) in just the past three months!  Great job everybody! 
 
Unfortunately, this plague that haunts the world seems to want to stage a fight rather than just 
die away.  Because of this, the Kingdom is finding itself having to re-instate the mask wearing 
mandate at all SCA activities.  This will go into effect as of September 10.  Simply put, this 
mandate requires that people wear a mask when in a public area where people are gathered, 
and all indoor venues.  In other words, if you are around other people.  The bit of good news 
out of this is that fighters may remove their masks while fighting.   They must put them back on 
while they are not fighting.  Also, while in private camps people are not required to wear masks 
unless the camp desires it. 
 
But the work continues on.  The Barony will continue to plan its Baronial Birthday event for 
November, we are receiving our bids for our events in 2022, and we continue to re-build our 
officer corps.  We are also working on growing our populace and our activities.  In the near 
future, you will notice that the Barony will be coordinating more activities outside of our events 
and, in fact, you will see some changes even to our events as well.  Any organization, in order to 
grow, must continue to adapt to meet the changing conditions.  Stay tuned as we continue to 
navigate through these uncertain and changing times. 
 
You might say that we are living in interesting times. 

 
Reynhard von Reutte 
Seneschal 

 
 

  



 
Welcome our new Social Medial Officer 
 
Greetings to the Populace of 1000 Eyes, 

I am Reina Delaire and I have been recently appointed as the Barony of 
1000 Eyes Social Media Officer. It is my job to distribute social media 
content on various channels, gather and bring to you exciting content from 
the Known World, and report to you information brought forward from 
Kingdom.  

I have been a member of the SCA for only 3 years and have only know 
what the SCA what for 4 years. From what I have seen from searching for 
SCA information I want to see more of what the Society can do! But as a 
new member I have struggled to find my place within the Barony. What 
could I contribute to the Barony of 1000 Eyes? Who do I talk to about each 
subject matter? Who is who within the Barony? And how do I address each 
person? Which ultimately means all the new members we are receiving will 
feel the same. I have put together a project to help all members learn 
more about the Barony. I will be putting together profiles of each member 
of the Barony and placing them on our Facebook page within an album 
that any member can access. These profiles will have pictures (garbed or 
not), your SCA name, your office if you hold one, how to address you, and 
your interests. This is strictly to mass introduce everyone in the Barony and 
have an area where new members can find some one of the same interests 
and learn! 

I am dedicated to being the eyes for the Barony so you will notice an 
increase in traffic on the page with updates on the Barony!  

 
Yours in Service, 

Reina 

Mka Kay Meixner 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Greetings Populace of Artemisia,  
Their Majesties Daman and Veronique with Their Highnesses Sean and Nisa bring greetings to you all. 
 
The Covid virus that has plagued the Kingdom for nearly two years is making a resurgence with variants 
spreading faster including symptoms that are far more severe. Breakthrough transmission amongst even 
the fully vaccinated are also on the rise. The increased transmission give us great concern for the well-
being of Our populace as we try to move to in-person events. 
We are reinstating the mask requirement for the Kingdom of Artemisia. This mask requirement will 
become effective at Harvest War/Coronation, September 8, 2021, and will be in effect until further notice. 
Masks will be required for participation at all official SCA functions in Artemisia, including branch fighter 
practices, business meetings, and other activities as appropriate. 
 
Masks are required at indoor events: 
 
·  For all activities regardless of location including public and private spaces. 
 
o  Masks may be removed for limited time periods when eating, drinking or fighting. 
 
o  Masks must be put back on in a reasonable timeframe after these activities have been completed. 
 
Masks are required at outdoor/camping events: 
· In all public spaces 
· Court, royal/baronial pavilions, merchant areas, gallery areas utilized for watching marshal activities, 
gate etc. 
· Any area designated as high traffic/high population 
·  This list is not all inclusive and can be amended to individual site accommodations and spaces. 
·  Please be respectful if event staff designate an area as mask required, even if it was previously 
considered private (IE a private encampment is hosting a class open to anyone on site can be changed to 
mask required etc) 
 
Masks are NOT required at camping events:  
   While speaking in a court sitution, and promptly replaced 
·  Within your own personal camping area 
·  Households and individuals can designate their personal camping areas as mask required as they see 
fit, please respect the choices of the those members of the populace. 
 
We desire our populace to be as comfortable as possible in their private personal settings, but the safety 
of the kingdom shall always be our greatest concern.  We ask everyone to be considerate of the risk and 
exposure that you may present to members of the populace and take reasonable precautions to limit that 
risk. If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to your group Seneschal, Kingdom 
Seneschal, the Crown or the Heirs. 
 If you wish to express those concerns to us directly you may send an email to 
comments@artemisia.sca.org with any questions or concerns. 
 
Thank you for being the best Kingdom 
YIS 
 
Cathryn Anne of Newbury Kingdom Seneschal. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Fall Coronation at Harvest War 
Group:  
Côte du Ciel 
Date:  
Wednesday, September 8, 2021 - 15:00 to Sunday, September 12, 2021 - 12:00 
Fall Coronation at Harvest War 
September 8th – 12 th , 2021 

The coronation of Sean and Nissa will be held among the changing colors at Box Elder 
Campground in 
Mantua, Utah, set against the backdrop of Harvest War. Join us as we hold the dreaded 
Zucchini Cartel 
at bay long enough to ensure a successful transfer of the Crown. All your favorite 
Harvest War activities 
will be there, along with all the excitement and pageantry of Coronation. Join us in the 
mountains for 
one of the last weekends before the snows gain hold on our high desert kingdom once 
again. 
When: September 8 – September 12, 2021 
Site will open at 3pm on Wednesday, September 8th and closes at 12 Noon on Sunday, 
September 12, 
2021 

Where: Box Elder Campground, Mantua UT.  
Take your best route to I-15. Take exit 362 (1100 S US 89/91) Turn east heading 
towards 
Mantua/Logan. After approx 4.5 miles take the Mantua Exit onto 100 S. Turn Right onto 
S. Park Drive 
and follow the signs to Box Elder Campground. 

The site is large and offers ample tree shade and a refreshing stream for your 
enjoyment. Please 



monitor children and pets around water at all times. The campground has flush toilets 
and running 
water and is handicapped accessible. Sunshades are encouraged for enjoyment of the 
melee battles. 
The campground backs up on a residential area and night time noise ordinances will be 
enforced. Fires 
will be in designated pits only and are subject to USFS fire restrictions. Be sure to check 
fire restrictions 
the day before the event to ensure you have the correct information. We anticipate use 
of the upper 
field for camping and fighting. 

Children must be supervised. Pets are welcome but must be on leash at all times. The 
site is wet. 

Adults 18 and older: Camping Friday- Sunday – $30.00 ($25 w/membership) 
Saturday only - $20.00 ($15 w/membership) 
Early on Camping Wednesday-Thursday (additional) - $10.00 
Ages 17 and under are guests of the Shire. 
Adult member discount of $5 per adult is available with proof of membership. 

This event will be pre-registration only. Cut off date will be September 2nd. 

Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to ensure the health and safety of 
our 
event participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases 
during in- 
person events. By participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge 
and 
accept the potential risks. You agree to take any additional steps to protect your own 
health 
and safety and those under your control as you believe to be necessary. 

Autocrat: Aslak the Awful (jason@jasonmporter.com(link sends e-mail)) 
Co Autocrat: Hellmuth Gugel (Brand.griffin@gmail.com(link sends e-mail)) 
Merchant Coordinator: Alvin Keebler 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Stone in Sage 
Group:  
Stonegate 
Date:  
Saturday, September 25, 2021 - 09:00 to 22:00 
Stone in Sage 
September 25th 2021 

Lords and Ladies lend me your ears as I tell you about the next Shire of 
Stonegate event! There will be tournaments! There will be artisans! There will 
be prizes! There will be pageantry! There will be Timmur! Probably! 

We are offering five, that’s right, five tournaments! Come one, come all and enjoy the 
romance and pageantry of the middle ages. Strut your stuff as a heavy fighter 
and win your fair maidens heart. Wow the crowd with your finesse on the 
rapier field. Cause the Laurels to recoil in awe at our arts and sciences 
competitions, but not just Peers, you must win the hearts of the populace. But 
wait there’s more! Our talented bards will, if they so choose, complete for the 
adoration of the populace. All fighters will be required to be presented by a 
herald of their choosing, all the better to help you win that pesky populace 
choice award from the gallery. Gallery you say? Yes! We will have a full gallery 
from which to watch the spectacle, and even get a few games in. 

Adult registration is $15. Children under 18 are guests of the Shire of Stonegate. 
Site : Willow Bay Recreation Area, 2700 Marina Rd American Falls Idaho 83211 
Site opens at 9am Saturday September 25 and closes at 10pm. 

PLEASE NOTE there is a large lake adjacent to the site, please be observant of your children 
in this area. Swimming is allowed. There is potable water a short distance from the site, 
please bring containers as needed. 

Contact Information 
Event Stewards: Ogmundr Hrokr and Idunn Gandalfrsdottir (Rook Floyd and Tia Floyd) 
Autocrat Email: ogmundr@hotmail.com(link sends e-mail) & tiamariegodfrey@gmail.com(link 
sends e-mail) 
Phone number: 2089099207 
Directions: 
Make your way from east or west via I-86 to American Falls, ID. Take exit 40, and proceed 
north on state highway 39 Approx. 1 mile. Turn right onto Marina Rd, and follow that until 
you see the event signage. The site is the park along the beach. 

Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try to ensure the 
health and safety of our event participants, we cannot eliminate the 
risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events. By 
participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and 
accept the potential risks. You agree to take any additional steps to 
protect your own health and safety and those under your control as you 
believe to be necessary. 
 



 
 

 Fall Crown Tournament 
 
 
Group:  
Arn Hold 
Date:  
Saturday, October 16, 2021 - 09:00 to 21:00 
Fall Crown Tournament 
October 16th 2021 

BARONY OF ARN HOLD 
To all the Good Gentles of Artemisia. The Barony of Arn Hold cordially invites you to witness 
amazing deeds 
of daring, hear the clash of weapons, see bravery, honor and the dream come alive. 
Come help us celebrate this glorious day on October 16th 2021 in the village of Emmett Idaho. 
The location for this fine event is the Gem County Fairgrounds 
The doors will open at 9 am, until 9:00 in the evening. 

Site: 2199 S Johns Ave, Emmett, ID 83617 
Site is DAMP 
No Pets 

Directions: 
1. Take your best route to the I84 10 mile exit. 
2. Turn North on 10 mile road and travel 5 miles to HWY 20/26 (w. Chinden) 
3. Turn left and travel 3 miles west on HWY 20/26 to HWY 16 (Emmett hwy) 
4. Travel 16 miles on HWY 16 (look for an Albertsons on your right hand side as you enter 
town) 
5. Turn left on S Johns Ave and travel south for .5 miles 

Fees: 
Adult (age 18+) - $20.00 A $5.00 discount for those showing current SCA membership at the 
gate. 
Children (age 17 and below) are guests of the Kingdom and Barony. 
Make checks payable to “SCA Inc. Barony of Arn Hold.” 
Fundraiser to be determined 

Health Acknowledgement: By attending this event, you are confirming that you (as well as any 
minors that you are parent or guardian for): 
➢ Are not experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 as identified by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention at CDC.gov, including but not limited to: • Fever or chills • Dry cough, shortness 
of 
breath, or difficulty breathing • Muscle or body aches • New loss of sense of taste or smell; 
 
 



Tibor’s Tournamen 
Group:  
Bronzehelm 
Date:  
Saturday, October 23, 2021 - 09:00 to 20:00 
Tibor’s Tournament 
October 23, 2021 

Come one, Come all to the 2nd annual Tibor’s Tournament! This year it will be held in 
amazing Thermopolis, Wyoming. We will be hosting tournaments for champions in all 
four disciplines this year with amazing prizes donated by our own very talented artists 
here in Artemisia! Armored, rapier, thrown weapons, and archery tournaments will be 
hosted. Donations will be required to enter any or all of the tournaments. All proceeds 
will benefit Step, inc., a non-profit organization in Billings that provides services to 
Autistics as well as others in need. 

Site opens October 23rd at 9am and closes at 7pm. Site is wet, period containers are 
strongly encouraged. 

Adult registration fee $15, member fee $10, children under 18 are guests of the Barony. 
No pre-registration needed. Make checks payable to Barony of Bronzehelm, SCA inc. 

Site will be the Hot Spring County Fairgrounds in Thermopolis Wyoming. 627 
Springview St, Thermopolis, WY 82443. Directions: take your favorite route to 
Thermopolis: From Broadway, Turn north on Sixth Ave North, turn Right on Park street, 
then site will be to the left just past Springfield street. 

Event Steward: Livia Pomponia Graecina (Bethany Barna), 
email: WyomingRN@outlook.com(link sends e-mail) 
DISCLAIMER: Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try to ensure the 
health and safety of our event participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to 
infectious diseases during in-person events. By participating in the in-person events of 
the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks. You agree to take any 
additional steps to protect your own health and safety and those under your control as 
you believe to be necessary. 
 
 



Toys for Tots 
Group:  
Arrows' Flight 
Date:  
Saturday, November 13, 2021 - 10:00 to 18:00 
Arrow’s Flight Toys for Tots 2021 November 13th Payson, Utah 

Toys for Tots returns, but trouble is afoot in Arrow's Flight. Under the last full moon, the howls of wolves 
echoed through the shire, and in the morning, a grisly scene was found. All of the carefully gathered toys 
the shire had collected were gone. The knight marshal said he had seen the toys taken by a man with the 
head of a wolf. A werewolf here in the shire! 

Good nobles, we need your help to gather new toys for the most deserving children we serve and to hunt 
down the cruel toy-thieving werewolf in our midst. 

Join the Shire of Arrow's Flight on November 13th from 10 AM - 6 PM for a spooky Toys for Tots event. 
Please bring new unwrapped toys to our toy drive or donate to the online Facebook fundraiser toy drive 
for the U.S. Marine Corps Toys for Tots program. The group with the most toys collected will be declared 
the most generous in the Kingdom of Artemisia and win the rights to display the swords of generosity. 
The individual with the largest donation of toys will be dubbed the most generous in the land and bear 
the giving dagger. Each physical toy or $5 online donation will count as one point towards a group's total 
toys. Toys may also be gathered by seneschals in groups throughout the kingdom to be counted towards 
their totals. 

The day will be filled with games, tournaments, and mystery as we hunt for the werewolf and celebrate 
gathering once again. The event will include a heavy tournament, rapier tournament, a scary story 
bardic, and A&S competition, all with prizes for the winner and a chance for shire folk to become a 
champion of Arrow's Flight. If you find the werewolf among the attendees at the event, you'll be able to 
claim the stolen toys for your group's total, so be on the lookout. Be careful, though; if you accuse the 
wrong person of being the wolf, there are consequences. 

Toys for Tots will take place at the Historic Peteetneet School and Museum in Payson, Utah. 10 N 600 E, 
Payson, UT 84651 
Directions make your ways to the King's Highway ( I-15) and take Payson exit 250. Travel South to 100 
North and Turn left (East) Traveling to 600 East. Turn right (South) the Peteetneet School is on your 
Right. The event will be in the auditorium. Look for the signs. 

Adults $10 (+$5 Non-member Surcharge Fee) 
Children 4-7 $5 (+$5 Non-member Surcharge Fee) 
Children 3 and under guests of the shire. 

The site is dry and only service animals are allowed. 
Event Steward: Lord Ramon De Javier (Travis Schenck) 
Email: mr.schenck@gmail.com(link sends e-mail) 
DISCLAIMER: Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try to ensure the health and safety of 
our event participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person 
events. By participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential 
risks. You agree to take any additional steps to protect your own health and safety and those under your 
control as you believe to be necessary. 
Find out more information at www.arrowsflight.org 
 



 
 
 

 BARONIAL BIRTHDAY 
Group:  
1000 Eyes 
Date:  
Saturday, November 20, 2021 - 10:00 to 22:00 
BARONIAL BIRTHDAY 
November 20, 2021 

The bounteous harvests have been laid away in storeroom, cellar and still room. The herds have been 
brought into the winter pastures. Cheeses are wrapped for aging and herbs are dry, crushed and 
packaged. The candles are dipped, and the wood is gathered for the hearth fires. All about are the signs 
of the Earth readying herself for the long winter's nap. The days have grown shorter, the nights are 
longer, and the nip of Jack Frost is in the air. Soon the snow will fall and cover the land in its white gown 
and the denizens of the kingdom will disappear into their dens and caves. 

Tis time for the quiet season of the turning of the wheel, a time to relax and survey the bursting larders 
with pride in a harvest well done. Ladies will turn their attention to the crafts of the home; embroidery, 
weaving, preserving the fruits of labor. Men will gather armor and weapons to be repaired and 
refurbished over the winter days and nights. 

Join the Barony of One Thousand Eyes in a celebration of the grand harvest and the Barony's Birthday. 
There will be Fighting! There will be Games! There will be Gossiping! The Powers That Be willing, there 
will be Feasting! 
Come prepared to bask in the congeniality and goodwill of the Heart of Artemisia as The Barony marks 
the date of its birth. 

Jason Lee Memorial United Methodist Church 
168 University Ave, Blackfoot Idaho 83221 
Site will open at 10:00AM Close at 10:00pm 
The site is dry. Handicapped accessible. 
Fundraising luncheon for contributions to the General Fund of the Barony. 
Site fee: $10 Feast fee (The Gods be willing) $10.00 
Attendees 17 years of age and under are Baronial guests. 
(All applicable non-member surcharges apply) 

Registration will be through SCARS and closes 11/13/2021 

Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to ensure the health and safety of our event 
participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events. By 
participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks. You 
agree to take any additional steps to protect your own health and safety and those under your control as 
you believe to be necessary. 
As a reminder per direction of the Crown, Masks are required at all indoor events. Masks must be worn at 
all times, in all indoor spaces EXCEPT when eating, drinking or fighting. Masks may be temporarily 
removed when eating, drinking, or fighting but must be resumed within a reasonable timeframe. 
 
 
 



 Solstice 
Group:  
Loch Salann 
Date:  
Saturday, December 11, 2021 - 09:00 to 21:00 
Will there be games? Yes! Beyond the annual cribbage tournament, we will have lots of other medieval 
games to enjoy. Will there be music? Yes! Some of the finest music the kingdom can offer. Will there be 
classes? Yes! We will have classes and maybe even classes about classes. Will there be dancing? Yes! 
The dancers of the Barony have been practicing their steps and will be eager to share. Unfortunately, 
there will be no feast or fighting as is traditional, but we will make up for that in revelry and friendship. 
In addition to all these things, Their Excellencies, Raven and Sajah, have asked if they might petition to 
extend their reign for another 2 years so that they might be able to help as we continue to return to 
doing the things we love in person. A confidence polling will be held to determine the minds of the 
populace on this matter. Look for more communication on this coming soon. We hope to see you at 
Solstice! 

Date: December 11, 2021 
Time: Site opens at 9am and closes at 9pm 
This event brought to you by the Barony of Loch Salann 
Location: Prophet Elias Greek Orthodox Church 
5335 S Highland Dr. 
Holladay, UT 84117 

Your friendly and always helpful autocrat is Vigdis (aka Mellane McCammon) 
Please feel free to contact me via phone or email: 916-599-1433 – seneschal@loch-salann.org(link sends 
e-mail) OR mellane30@gmail.com(link sends e-mail) 
Please make checks payable to: SCA-Barony of Loch Salann 
Site fee- 
Adult event registration = $15 
Adult member discount event registration = $10 
Children 17 and under are free 

-Take the best route to Murray UT, I-15 & 215 interchange. 
-Head East on 215 -3.0 mi 
-Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 8 toward UT-152/2000 E – 0.3 mi 
-Use any lane to turn left onto S Highland Dr – 0.5 mi 
-Slight right to stay on S Highland Dr – 0.1 mi 
-Slight Left to stay on S Highland Dr – 187 ft 
-Turn Right to stay on S Highland Dr-0.9 mi 
-Destination will be on the right 
Prophet Elias Greek Orthodox church 
5335 S Highland Dr. 
Holladay, UT 84117 

**Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to ensure the health and safety of our event 
participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events.  By 
participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks.  You 
agree to take any additional steps to protect your own health and safety and those under your control as 
you believe to be necessary. 
As a reminder per direction of the Crown, Masks are required at all indoor events. Masks must be worn at 
all times, in all indoor spaces EXCEPT when eating, drinking or fighting. Masks may be temporarily 
removed when eating, drinking, or fighting but must be resumed within a reasonable timeframe.** 
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Baron 
Stephan Sorenson 
baron@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Baroness 
Denise of Amberly 
baroness@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Seneschal 
Reynhard von Reutte 
Seneschal@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Deputy Seneschal 
Yuri the Yakslapper 
deputy.seneschal@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Exchequer 
Symmone de St Maurdes Fossez 
exchequer@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Minister of Arts & Sciences  
(MOAS) 
Helena Boccardi 
moas@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Fighting Marshal 
Vacant 
 
 

 
Quartermaster 
Sheelaegh mac Cathail 
jeanne533@yahoo.com 

 
 
Rapier Marshal 
Robert the Lost 
 
 
 

Archery Marshal 
Robert the Lost 
archery.marshal@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Chronicler 
Crestina da Brescia 
chronicler@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Social Media Officer 
Reina Delaire 
 

Herald  
Gasparre di lucca  
herald@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Minister of the List 
Symmone de St Maurdes Fossez 
list.mistress@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Webminister 
Leonardo Serafino  
webminister@baronyof1000eyes.org 
 

Chatelain 
Helena Handbasket 
helenahandbasketbote@gmail.com 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


